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Heart Of The Soul Weekend Retreat
Event date: June 21-22, 2014 
Where: Humptulips, WA

At the Heart Of The Soul Weekend Retreat you can connect with the healing power of horses and gain 
transformational opportunities for self-exploration, healing, creativity, and fun. We specialize in Equine 
Guided Education, a gentle, guided learning process that draws on the intuition, empathy, and 
acceptance of horses to help you make challenging life transitions, achieve your goals, and find more 
meaning in your life.  

The Horses Hope For Humanity Weekend can help you … 

 Discover your gifts, passion and purpose in life and tap into your intuition

 Build stronger personal and business relationships

 Learn about your leadership style, non-verbal communication and boundaries

 Identify and going beyond the barriers and beliefs that hold you back in life

 Experience walking your true path with support of the horse at your side

 Connect with horses and others and explore your true hearts desires

    http://www.horseshopeforhumanity.com/category/events/ or Call Felisa 360 580-1609 

Facilitator Felisa Holmberg is an expert in helping people achieve life-changing breakthroughs. She’s a Certified Equine Guided 
Educator with study and experience in directed contemplative therapy, and through her work with Horses Hope for Humanity 
she’s able to integrate her love of horses with her passion for helping people find healing and purpose.  

“Felisa was wonderful. Her calm demeanor and direct yet gentle way of asking questions helped me be 

comfortable in being fully open. She’s … gifted at interpreting the horses’ actions as a way to guide me 

in taking my steps for clarity and growth.” ~ Karen  

“I was able to make the incredible connection between animals and humans and to see how 

nonjudgmental, sensitive, and loving the animals really are. The weekend changed my outlook on life.” 

~ Sally A. 

SIGN UP AT

NON-RIDING PROGRAM 

SAVE $50 
Sign up by 
May 30th 

http://www.horseshopeforhumanity.com/category/events/
http://www.egea.us/
http://www.egea.us/



